
2021(71) Land Rover
Defender 
2021 71 Land Rover Defender 110 3.0 D300 X-

Dynamic S (Black Pack) 2,997cc Automatic

£86,990

Alarm

Immobiliser

Intrusion sensor


Registered

2021(71)

 

Mileage

113 miles

 


Engine Size

2,997 cc

 


Fuel Type

Diesel

 


Transmission

Automatic

 


Fuel Consumption

32.0 mpg

Description

[Optional Extra] Santorini Black, [Optional Extra] Fixed Side Steps, [Optional Extra] Rear Spoiler, [Optional Extra] Extended Black Exterior Pack, [Optional

Extra] 20" Style 6011 Gloss Black Alloys, [Optional Extra] Sliding Panoramic Glass Roof, 11.4" touchscreen,360 degree parking aid,3D Surround Camera with

360 View, 180 Rear View, Front Traffic Detection, Forward Vehicle Guidance, Tow Hitch Assist and clear sight Ground View,Analogue dials with central TFT

display,Android Auto,Apple CarPlay,Assisted tailgate with soft close,Bluetooth system,Brake pad wear indicator,Connected navigation pro,Driver condition

monitor,Electric power assisted steering (EPAS),Lane keep assist,Push button start,Traffic sign recognition with adaptive speed limiter,Trip computer,Wade

Sensing,Adaptive dynamics,DAB Radio (Digital Audio Broadcasting),Pivi pro connected,Auto high beam assist,Automatic headlight levelling,Automatic

headlights,Black exposed rear recovery eyes,Centre high mounted stop light,D300 badge,Electric heated/power fold door mirrors with approach lights and auto

dimming driver side,Electric windows with one touch open/close and anti-trap,Follow me home lighting,Heated rear window with timer,Heated windscreen,LED

tail lights,Privacy glass,Puddle lights,Rain sensing windscreen wipers,Rear fog lights,Trailer stability assist,X-Dynamic badge,12V power socket in

loadspace,Durable rubber cabin flooring,Durable rubber loadspace flooring,Footwell lights,LESS Wireless charger,Loadspace cover,Loadspace

Hook,Multifunction steering wheel,Overhead stowage for sunglasses,Rear headrests,Rear ISOFIX,Rear reading lights,Storage glovebox,Sunvisors with

illuminated vanity mirrors,Online pack with data plan - Defender,X-Dynamic exterior pack - Defender,5 x 3 point seatbelts,ABS,Brake hold function,CBC -

(Cornering brake control),Customer configurable autolock,Driver and passenger airbags,DSC - Dynamic Stability Control,EBD - Electronic brakeforce

distribution,Electric parking brake (EPB),Emergency braking,ESP + traction control,Front airbags with passenger seat occupant detector,HDC - Hill descent

control,Hill launch assist,Low traction launch,Power operated child locks,Remote for (e-Call,Optimised assistance call,InControl app,Climate,beep and flash

and door),RSC - Roll stability control,Seat belt reminder,TPMS (Tyre pressure monitoring system),Alarm,Immobiliser,Intrusion sensor,Keyless entry,Locking

wheel nuts

Features

/sold-vehicles/pdf/
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Keyless entry

Locking wheel nuts

Acklam Car Centre Ltd

Acklam Car Centre
237 Acklam Road, Middlesbrough, Cleveland, TS5 7AB United Kingdom

01642 813376

OPENING HOURS

Monday 08:30 - 19:00
Tuesday 08:30 - 19:00
Wednesday 08:30 - 19:00
Thursday 08:30 - 19:00
Friday 08:30 - 19:00
Saturday 08:30 - 18:00
Sunday 11:00 - 16:00

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information above, however, errors may occur. Do not rely entirely on this information but check about items which

may affect your decision to purchase.

tel:01642813376
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